**START**

Internal long-term plan development in conjunction with Forest Management Plan (FMP)

This includes looking at research needs, road abandonments, etc.

---

Discuss long-term plan at JAG Meeting

Feedback from JAG is taken by JDSF staff to change/update long-term plan

Projects found to not follow FMP are required to return for revisions

Projects found to follow FMP

---

JAG Meeting with discussion of proposed project

When JDSF staff has enough work to show the scope of the project, proposed project gets scheduled for a JAG meeting

---

Formal Public Comment

Informal public comment: call 707-964-5674 and chat with foresters if you have questions or concerns

JAG meetings are noticed and open to the public and input from the JAG members as well as the public is considered

JDSF staff works on project layout and CEQA documentation

---

Many projects are approved with recommended changes

---

Start laying out/correct project for environmental permitting process
Submission of environmental permitting documents to multi-agency review team (CalTrees)

Multi-agency review team is made up of Water Quality Board, California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), California Geologic Survey (CGS), CALFIRE Forest Practice, and others. This process usually takes over 3 months and includes a 45-day formal public comment period.
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EPILOGUE

Monitoring/data collection period
(3-5 years)

Timber Harvest Plans, along with most projects require monitoring by law and if the project contained a research component there is a data collection period

Approved

Work begins on tasks such as: culvert sizing, rock estimates, recreation, timber marking, research layout, etc. These are tasks that were not required in the permitting documentation

Final contract goes out to bid (eProcure)

The nitty-gritty details that go into the contract

END

Purchaser completes project and environmental permitting is closed

Project is bought by Purchaser

Usually, 6 months to 5 years

Re-evaluate if project is viable

Approved projects can be amended if needed, i.e. road placement

Final contract goes out to bid (eProcure)